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After the women here completed 
their pert, they head the bird beck to 
the dreseer, who gives it a critical ex
amination before it gets the first bath 
of oold water. If the akin should be 
torn, which occasionally happens, it is 
sewed up with common thread.

Having all the feathers removed, the 
birds are then put in oold water, to 
which is added a little salt. After re
maining in this water for some time, 
the clotted blood in the mouth of the 
chicken is removed with the finger and 
the carcass is placed in another tub oi 
clean oold water.

That ends the work of the dresser, the 
shipping being dene generally by the 
owner.

For the Chicago and western markets, 
either the dry picking or «aiding meth
ods can be employed for fowls, but the 
latter sell beat to home trade. For scald
ing the water should be as near the boil
ing point as feasible without boiling. 
Pick the legs dry before scalding. Hold 
by the head and lags, and immerse and 
lift up and down three times. If the 
head is immersed, it turns the color oi 
the comb and gives the ayes a shrunken 
appearance, making buyers think the 
fowl has been sick. The feathers and 
pinfeathers should than be removed im
mediately, vary cleanly and without 
breaking the skin. Then “plump” by 
dipping ten seconds in water, nearly or 
quite boiling hot, and than immediately 
in oold water. Hang in a cool place un
til the animal heat is entirely out

Ducks at 10 weeks of age should be 
shipped to market After that time the 
pinfeathers will begin to grow, and the 
ducks will lorn weight The plan adopt
ed on the Long Island duck farms is the 

as advised above for poultry, only 
that more water must be used, as it is 
harder to penetrate and looaen the feath
ers on dutirn than chickens. It is a mis
take to wsap them in clothe after being 
scalded, 
pâle, sickly appearance.

Begin picking as soon as the carcase 
is sufficiently coot Start with the breast 
feathers. Leave the feathers on the 
head and about a third of the neck; else 
the flights in wing and the tail feathers. 
Bemove all the rest When finished 
picking; first plunge the duck in hot 
water and then in ice cold having some 
salt in it Leave in this ice water until 
they are thoroughly chilled. The above 
will fit tiie average eastern and western 
market, with the exception of Boston, 
which wants the ducks dry picked, with 
tail feathers removed and pinfeathers 
shaved.

Geese are dressed the same as ducks.
In turkeys, do not deprive them of 

food for longer than 18 hours, or they 
will begin to mope, low flesh and spoil 
their appearance. Kill by bleeding in 
the mouth or neck, bat do not bleed in 
the month unless you fully understand 
the operation, for to half do it will oc
casion blood to follow every feather you 
pludk. Some farmers market turkeys 
with their heads cut off. This can be 
done in a great many markets, but the 
necks should be left as long as possible, 
and where the heads are taken off the 
bird should be killed, by beheading.

MILLERS' FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,in the food will give them indigestion, 
and damp quarters at night will cripple 
them with rheumatism. Bowel trouble, 
the scourge of the brooder chick, does 
not trouble the duckling. The duck in
dustry, from a small beginning a few 
years ago, has now reached vast propor
tions, and plants which turn out 10,000 
ducklings annually are becoming nu
merous The demand is ever increasing, 
and the prices in the early spring sea
son are very high, and consequently the 
profits are very satisfactory.

A Few Freak Fowls.
Turkey has produced a variety of 

fowl known as the Sultan, which has a 
head closely resembling the bearded 
Turk, and is really a very comical look
ing bird indeed. Nevertheless, its chief 
claim to being is based on its good looks. 
It is, however, a very excellent layer, 
but is hardly large enough to be raised 
for the tabla

One of the most remarkable products 
of careful breeding is the Buff Cochin 
cook, the feathering of whose legs is a 
real curiosity. The Cochin is a hand
some fowl and is very popular. The 
breeders are very careful to keep its leg 
covering of downy softness, no quilled 
feathers being admissible. Another 
freak is the crested black Polish fowl 
These are good, practical chickens, as 
are the Cochins, and have heads that 
look like huge white chrysanthemums. 
Some of them have beards as well as 
crests.

MACKENZIE'SFURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

TIE MEDICAL HALL
One B.V JRITCHIE WHARF. CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

be made profitable In con
finement? is a question in which a great 
many people are‘interested, and I will 
try to give my experience in keeping 
from 100 to BOO hens in the village.

Cbm WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
*4 QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
REASONABLE PRICES.

Established 1852STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

say* a correspondent of the Ohio
a beautiful Une ofare often kept they 

laying on a paying
basia until warm weather comes in the 
spring

• tiens which are neoeesary for egg pro
ducing. We will do well to note what 
some of the* eeniitioue are and try to 
gupptir them in winter, if we want eggs 
When We can get ж high price for them.

' It Is evident tint nature did not in
tend fowls or any of the bird species to

As TBS BK8T TONIO -A 3N-2D ' --------- iu|
do not < TOILET SOAPSAT LOW PRICES Mill, Railway, and Machine Work Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition ( 'astin » ar- worthy a trial, being 
noted fhioiigh mi th- countiy.

.4.11 v«»i k re's inallv p-rvix.. i.
’t.-h 1 for estnii ites n«foi. ІII
Mil S і i ili ■ ‘‘i t

I BLOOD MAKERPUMPS, PUMPS,furnishes the oondi- 1 om live cents to one dollar per ceke% :>БОот BOTTt ISinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beat, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end* 

lee variety, all of the best stock which I will 
sell low for cash

fitisfaction guaranteed, 
і t*wh те.
ЧГ, ICK AH I to order.
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Mackenzie’s Medical Hak
CHATHAM, N. в.

A.G. McLean Chatham. M ckt- zie’s fci leal hou, іwm uA8. G. MILLER.>
produce eggs in winter, so if we

El H * ГЧ M At B.want eggs in cold weather we must sup
ply those condition» which are favorable 
tor producing eggs, artificially. In or
der to supply the summer conditions as 
far aa possible, we must have warmth, 

.piedty of room for exercise and the 
' right kind of food. My poultry house

then double boarding it with building 
paper between the boards and under the 
shingles, and has doors to close over 
the windows in very oold weather. 1 
try to make the house « warm that I 
can stay In it en the coldest day with
out being uncomfortable.

If eggs are wanted in the winter, it 
•ta very important that thé hens bare 
plenty of exercise. My house is divided 
by wire netting into rooms 18 feet 
equate, and I get the beat results by not 
keeping over 16 bens in a room. Ton 

Ptoake the hens work for their liv- 
ir covering a portion of their food 
I titter and keep them ao hungry 

through the day that they will scratch 
edWSvWtbe farmers’ hens, which have 
a huge range, did not have to work to 
.Sit writ worms, grubs and insecte, they 
would get buy, unhealthy apd out of 
condition for laying eggs. Soit is with 
hens in confinement. You must compel 
them to work for their living .

1 will give in a few weeds my plan 
of feeding, and in my experience it 
seems well adapted to producing winter 
едее I mix bran, middlings and com 
"meal in about equal proportions. I feed 
from one to two quarts to 16 bens and 
put in a pinoh of salt and pepper and a 
tablespoonful of bonemeal or animal 
-meal I wet this up with hot milk when 

get it This they will eat up at 
orme, «bd it only partly satisfies them. 
1 then matter a taw handfuls of small 
grain—wheat, oats of buckwheat, foe a 
variety, on the fioor, and bury it six or 
eight-inches under leaves, straw or oth
er tooee litter. This I do two or three 
times a day, and ao keep them scratch 
tag. In oold weather I give them water 
at hot aa they will drink it and keep 
cut meet, grit and shells In boxes so 
made that they cannot get into them to 
sera tab them out. I hang np cabbages 
for them, chop np my eatery trimmings, 
and keep them well supplied With green 
food. I toy to give them the kind of 
food or its equivalent which hens natu
rally seek when left to themselves on a 
large range in summer.
: When I let my hens out in the yards 
In the spring, I matter some grain over 
tiie grdnud and plow it under and try 
to do «це every few days all summer, 
then the bene will work all day scratch
ing out the grain and the worms and 
fratoeta in the ground. Some of the grain 
will geminate and grow and make 

food for them.
By managing as above in both bourn 

end Tarde I can keep my hens in good 
condition far laying in the confinement 
of houses and mull yards I keep Buff 
and White Leghorns and Minorca», as 
my market calls fori a large white egg. 
I i*ll to a grocer in the city who pay» 
me a fancy price for guaranteed strict
ly fresh eggs. I try to raise early pal
lets that will матиме laying in the 
tall, ao that I can get the higher price 
for winter eggs, and in the winter 1 
hare time to take can of them. For 
those who have a taste for the business 
and will attend closely to its various 

і* some money in keeping 
in villages where they must be 

Confined oloaely to bourne and yards.

Velue et Ortt.
Indigestion to the oaum of more than 

half a chick’s troubles before be ia 4 
4 weeks old. They eat usually well 
and strong, and they most hare 
means of digesting their food to remain 
healthy. The more they will eat and the 
better they digest it; the faster they 
vrilt grow and the quicker they will 
mature. The one particular kind of feed

of di
gesting it The experiment to worth try
ing. Feed one lot with grit continually 
before them end another with grit 
mixed in their feed, and at the end of 
four weeks deride which are the better
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WANTEDJunt arrived end on Sale ei
"

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ot
QROOERIbS 4k PROVISIONS.

ft " H .TH M. i\ вat *■ A COMPETENTby building it low and
“

OF CHARACTBB, INTEGRITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE AND АВІЬІТТ, A3 GENERAL AGENT F iR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OF N. B. FOR

?

THE LEADING 
NORTH SH>R* 

EWoP-

PRINTED
EVfcH> WEDNESDAY 

hVfcM G.Confederation - Life - Association ♦
Ф :

GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
Also wanted Local Agents for Chatham and Newcastle Agencies. All local basinets %oai<ice> 

through said agents with the assistance of the General Ag-.nt.
Apply to

Age Tor Breeding.
A mistake is in breeding year after 

year from year old hens. The custom of 
selling off the old hens because they are 
a little heavier than the pullets of the 
previous season is a most reprehensible 
one, aa young turkeys from pallets’ 
eggs are never as hardy as those hatch
ed from the eggs of mature hens. Tur
key hens should be kept until 4 or 6 
rears old, as they continue to produce 
eggs for several years.

Tthiflo ONE DOLLAR A YEAH PA fABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

p. w. OREE*,
Manager for the Maritime Piovincee,

Halifax.

R. FLANAGAN, CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION. 4ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM
JOB PRINTING: -f STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP

INSURANCE IN FORCE 828,000,000: :

BUSINESS CHANGE. 8 f BONG FINANCIALLYtel- such a method gives them a FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 6,000,000
1,180,00 AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE: : :

INCOME
STRONG IN SURPLUSA Matter of Selection.

In every flock, no matter what the. 
breed may be, there are certain hens 
that are better layers, better feeders 
and better looking than others of the 
same flock. It is in the selection of 
thc.-e that skill ia shown. Any one can 
i-quire the skill if he has the pa*

The Business heretofore carried on 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

conduct-be TO POLICYHOLDERS :
STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 

HAS ALREADY PUI) POLICYHOLDERS

1,870,000: :

4,000,000

one for a District in the Field.
-

ALWAYS ON HAND:Good Representative wanted as City Agent for Halifax also 
Paying Contact OfferedNOTICE. F W GEEN, Hi I,fax. RAILWAY RILLh 

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSK FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,

HE,. Maueger for the Maritime Provinces
All parties indebted to John 

quested to call end «.rrnge the am,muta of their 
Indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August, All accounts not settled ou 
before that date will be placed in other hands 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, J 
respeett ally s licit a continuance of the same foi 
JOHN MCDONALD A CO.

John McDonald

McDonald are te-

GAME FOWLS.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.forA Profitable and High Bred Variety For
General Purposes.

■
The notion is erroneous that the game 

fowl is not a practical and profitable 
fowl for the farm and for general par- 
poses. It ia hardy, matures early, is a 
good layer and fine for table purposes. 
The bene are splendid sitters and moth-

. I A Ї-1
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
. THE BEST EVER MADE.

■

v
І.-'

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colon-, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains. Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rose wood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.

“ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machin est-’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass,
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg. 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, uta. Bolts. Washers Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN I<’E URiivM r REEZERS $1.90, « L» 'THE 

WRINGERS 82.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

era.

DON’T FAILThe Indian Game for many years part 
baa been one of the moat popular of 
fowls In plumage the male ia green 
black without penciling; the wings are 
chestnut, with bay and metallic black 
wing bar; the feathera of the neck 
hackle are abort and bard, green black, 
with delicate crimson brown shafts 
Ebe plumage of the ben ia very difficult 
Ю obtain, and should be a com bination of 
But brown and green black throughout, 
green predominating. Along the breast
bone of both male and female the feath
ers part and allow the akin to ahow just 
at or above the upper point of the keel 
bone. This is a distinctive feature of the 
breed and shows from the time the 
chicks abed the down. The breast is very 
wide, round and prominent, and should

To see .the New Photos THREE MACHINE PRESSES-----AT-----

WINTER’S STUDIO.
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

і
іOSE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU WHO 18 

;THE BEST WORKMAN.

OUR WORK IS FINISHED IN TR8 VERT LATEST 

8TTLÏ WITH THE VERY BEST 

MATERIALS.

m D*b4 Overfeed.
More flock» are overfed than underfed. 

▲ fat hen gets lasy and site around un
til she gets broody, while one that ia fed 
just a little lew than aha will eat to 
rustling around for the amount her ap
petite calls , tor, and to healthy-and pro
ductive.

There to no medicine for poultry like 
pure food, good care, comfortable quar-

s
m:

EVERY РНЛ0 GUARANTEE. NOT TO FADE.
W. J. Winter, Photographer.

ten and all the sunshine possible, in
and out of doors. The beauty of all this 
to that it is the kind of medicine that is 
at the dtopoerl of every one, withoat 
money and without price.

'

BUSINESS___
|§ Now Rushing 1 MEDAL AND DIPLOMAPartly True Ouly.

«« to jest as easy to keep 1,000 hens 
aa it is to keep a dozen, after yon know 
bow. No man without experience would 
try to keep 1,000 bogs or cattle. He 
would only try to do this after having 
tried.a smaller number. It takes just as 
much good scum to keep a large flock of 
poultry as it does to keep a large herd of 
hogs or cattle, no more, no lees.

But 1,000 bens require just ten time» 
aa much land to run on aa 100 bans da 

BLACK LANGSHAN8.

— T TTT E----BfeV'iІУ
GOME EARLY AND BRING YOUR OhDE«S ! DOMINION AND CENTENitlSl iWBITION■ •'

Now is the time to order your print*--' 
forme for Fall and Winter Ьа«іпема. Sen 
your orders to

Cart and Watjgon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens Green Wove Wire 14c. yd.. <avbed Wire Fencing, I’outi't-t 
Scales, Weigh Beams, jtee yards Carpet ->w pers, Blasting t'owder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive front Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber's Toilet Olippe -e, Horae Clippers. Lawn Shears, coordonne 

Vi 'Une, Bows -ivd Fixing*.

ГАЮ ОТ WHITE INDIAN GAMES.
always be oval and full in contour; the 
thighs are well rounded, nicely tapering 
and thick and meaty next the body; 
shanks, very stout, well scaled and deep 
orange in color; back toe should be al
most flat on the ground; tail, close and 
hard, carried well out, and sickles rath
er short; wings, tightly folded, the ends 
of the secondaries rounding off abruptly 
and resting close against the tail or 
just above it; eye, yellow approaching 
gray; beak, yellow or striped with born 
color. The Indian Game is a beautiful 
bird and its every movement bespeaks 
its high breeding.

.TURKEY RAISING.
Somethin» About Feeding and the Care 

of Orewinz Birds.
When your young turkeys become 8 

months old, two meals a day are suf
ficient for food. A breakfast of table 
«rape, softened with hot akimmllk, is 
admirable, and for supper a generous 
quantity of grain—say wheat and Indian 
corn, fed alternately. They pan get on 
without extra feeding at this age, when 
they have learned to take a wide range 
and forage for themselves, but experi
ence prove# that poults « fed make 
much more rapid growth, keep healthier 
and develop into larger and handsomer 
mature birds. But take care not to feed 
to repletion, snd see that they go off in
to the fields and woodlgpds promptly 
after breakfast

Doubtless a prevalent cause of mor
tality among ponlte at this age might 
be traced to their being allowed to lin
ger in the poultry yard and about the 
barns and stables, drinking impure, 
stagnant water a»fl eating things not 
intended for them. Feed them out in the 
fields, away from other poultry, and 
show them the way to a spring or a 
running brook for their drinking water.

In the early morning they should 
take a tramp ever the meadows, spread 
ont almost in line, like soldiers march-

WL ■IT ST JOHN IN <• 13
THE ADVANCE OFFIGi

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satis! * um Guaranteed-A Preamble Fowl Per tbs Parmer mad ------ FOB TOPS------Market Peeltryman.
The Langshan to the amalleit of the 

Asiatic class. It is a prolific layer and a 
practical fowl in every sense. Langshan» 
have dark legs and white fleeh. The 
flesh of the Langshan is fine grained, 
tender and nicely flavored. As layers 
they rank among the best, averaging 
from 12 to 13 dozen a year, and as win
ter layers they are to be recommended. 
The chicks are hardy and mature early. 
Langshans are good sitters and mothers, 
being of gentle disposition; they are 
easily kept in confinement or on free 
range. Being excellent foragers, they 
are ideal fowls for the farm, and will 
gather during the year a considerable 
proportion of their food.

The Langshan tea stylish, medium 
sized bird, cot overgrown or gawky in 
appearance, of active nature and lively

FARMING TOOLS, A c KINDSLETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads. $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stoqt of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will «ave money by calling, 

on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

1 I ' ' ft;У
Cssl&L....CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS. 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES
TAGS, ETC.

>,■

is not so important aa the

J. R. GOGGIN.A full stock of paper, envelopes, tag* and 
printer»’ stationery on band. Come or 
send to

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’a 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. B

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

Ш
p

5 THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE. 

D G. SMITH; Chatham.

V
Penury Notes.

William H. Truslow of Stroudsburg, 
Pa., uses an incubator with a capacity 
for 60,000 egga

The Black African or Rose Comb 
Black Bantgm is said to be the smallest 
representative of its tribe.

Glyeerin Sparte, turpentine 1 part, is 
recommended for roup, a drop or two to 
b6 squirted up each noetriL

A small quantity of millet seed scat
tered in leaves or straw to like a needle 
in à bay
mg to get it, and this is good far the 
hen*.

The surplus rooster gives а аоаге crow 
you at

№
■m HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND CbMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Sprite Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal

mann-s M

E----

IfSS ■ 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect ia 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

129 BROAD 8ТВЖЕТ,
The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 

front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

Cor. Sooth Strut, NEW YORKIt takes lota of scratch-
r<-

Correepondence §§d Consignment* Soliicited
5Л

Chatham N. B., Sept 24, 1895.P
—that is, its crow ought to 
tiré thedgbt of the useless food going 
down its throat—Bural New Yorker.

Remember when your fowls are shut 
■p in "cold weather that they cannot for
age. Then it to that they need grit, 
charcoal, green stuff, eta, and will suf
fer it they do not get it

The mongrel goose, an infertile cram 
between the wild and domestic gooee, to

NOTICE OF SALE. (Cane) Granulated Sugar,
(h) Bright Yellow її 

Tea, ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong 
Porto Rico Molasses,.., 
Cofltee, C S.

h P. G. * ....

26 lbs. for $1.00.
32 „ ASK FORhPAIE OP BLACK LANGSHANS.

disposition. There are two varieties, the 
black and the white. The black in 
plumage of neck, back, saddle, sickles, 
is a glossy metallic black, with greenish 
sheen; breast, primaries, secondaries, 
tail, fluff, shank and toe feathers, black. 
The undercolor to black or dark slate. 
The white Langshan is pure white 
throughout The standard weight oi 
cooks for both varieties Is 10 pounds; 
hens, 7 pounds; cockerels, S pounds, 
and pallets, в pounds.

In disposition, the Langshans are 
gentle, friendly and very sociable, like 
to be about people and have little fear 
in their composition. While not a noisy 
fowl, many persons have remarked 
that their Langshans oould almost talk. 
Many times, tiny say, they think visit
ors are approaching and go to the door 
only to find a bevy of Langshans chat
ting sociably together out on the grass. 
On the farm we make pete pf all our do
mestic animals, and Langshans take to 
this sort of treatment very kindly; they 
return, too, every attention with most 
generous interest. In making tbeir nests, 
they are not at all secret hearted, pre
ferring to lay on yonr back porch, if 
you will let them.

ii
To John Adame formerly of the Pariah of Alnwick, 

In tha County of Northumberland, New Brunswick, 
merchant, (but at preeent reeldlng in the City ef 
Quebec, in the province of Quebec Anthony 
Adame of the вате place merchant, and Annie 
Adema hie wile, of the Pariah of Alnwick, in the 
said County of Northumberland, and to all others 
whom It mev concern.

Notice le hereby given that under and by 
of a power of tele contained Ip e pertain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth dey of Sep
tember A.l) 1888. made between the said John

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb. MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
. 45c.II 11

40o. per gal.
39c. » lb.
30c. ti lb,
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c or 4 ii 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. Ш.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb

one of the expensive table delicacies, 
the price in Boston being from 33 to <0

DRESSING POULTRY.

_____ _ 1888. made between the eiid WVu..
Adame, Anthony Adema and Annie Adame of the 
one pert and Ernest Hutchison of DougUetown, 
fu the said County of Northumberland piiJIman of 

part, and duly recorded the Thirtieth 
isry A.D. 1880, In volume S7 of "lilt

ing, and after filling their crops nearly 
to bursting with bugs and grasshoppers, 
seek the water and shade near midday. 
After resting and dozing till the cool 
afternoon, they again go pu a grasshop
per hunt until time to tOT homeward 
at sundown. Turkeys in grasshopper 
time want very little feeding at night, 
though it is best to offer them a hand
ful of grain, as it tempts them to come 
home at evening.

Tall perches or big trees they should 
have for roosting places, and, except in 
extremely oold, snowy or sleety weather, 
they are best ont of doors.

The white turkeys are considered 
harcjly sp {iable to roam away from 
borne as the bronze, being pentler and 
mote docile in nature. They are smaller, 
foowever, and it is thought that white 
fowls generally are more delicate and 
difficult to rear,

Canned Corn, THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lot* of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N, &— In Stock And fo Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

the other 
day of January 
Northumberland Çflqoty Reçoit}* on pages 266, 267

J and1269 *P4 U numbered 199 in said yuuime, 
which *atd mortgage was ou thé twenty-fourtn <lay 
of February A D, 1897, dply aseigped by the eaid 
Ernest Hutchison to me the undersigned Margaret 
Snowball, which assignment wa§ registered on the 
iwenty-Ufth day of February л.Ц 1887, In volqme 
72 of the Northumberland county Record*, on 
page* 592 and 593, and is numbered 427 in said 
volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured oy and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made to payment thereof, be sold at 
public auction in front of the poet office to the 
Town of Chatham, on Monday the fifteenth day or 
November next, at eleven o’clock to tne forenoon, 
the lends and premises to tbs said mortgage 
described as follows

Ail and singular that piece or

Tomatoes, ....hawhile Few Fowls, В re Here and
266Ducks.

The following is quoted from the 
book “Broilers For Profit:”

The birds, prior to the picking, are 
caught and weighed, and those Unit are 
up to the desired weight (1>4 or 2 
pounds, os the case may be) are put in 
» cage, and those short of the weight 
are returned to the pens snd held back 
for another week. The dresser takes the 
work on contract—6 cento each, out oi 
which he pays the pickers (Italian worn 
en) 8 cents apiece. Three women aver
age from 16 to 60 birds in a day, their 
work being to take out the pin feathers, 
so as to have the carcass perfectly clean. 
When it to known that there women 
must pick out every little stub, done 
with tha fingers and a small knife, and 
all for 3 cents a bird, their work can 
certainly he appreciated.

everything being ready, the bird’s 
leg» are fastened to » stout cord suspend
ed foam the ceiling, and a large hogs
head or barrel to placed underneath to 
catch their blood and feathers Then 
the operator gets in front of the bird, 
placing it under his left arm, and with 
• knife made expressly for the purpose 
(sold by dealers tn poultry supplies) he 
suns the knife back in the mouth, and 
then bringing it a 
crosswise, severing 
mouth during the operation is held 
qpçn with the fingers of the left hand. 
Great care is taken not to cat too much, 
flat tear of the bird dying before the 
leathers are all removed, in which care 
ft would be difficult to pick.

While the lifeblood to still in the 
chicken the rapid work of feather pull
ing to begun. The feathers of the breast 
ire first taken, then the neck, then the 
tock, then the-tail and wing feathers, 
and finally the feather* oe the toga. II 
fp a sight to those who never saw the

Peaebes and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil 
Lard, ....

j V

-

II

II

Salt Pork and Beef, .... 
Rolled Bacon,
Beans,
Barley,
Peas,
Rice,
Pearl Tapioca, .. ..
White and Blue Starch, 
Canned Mackerel, . .1

Salmon, .. ..
Surprise Soap, .. ..
Ex P. Y. h .. ..

8cand singular that piece or parcel of land
!'« ГАи£ьГЛ^Ги,с!;

or stto e oi
_............................... У comer ot the road

mg fri-iu Loyer fegtiac to gtvuuest’e ||til 
>k $t фе dtsuuiue of fony-ptgm phaiu* *pd «Vty, 
lb ha*» southerly from the Queens fligbwi

ИInTSbowvW NoV&umbenai* 
follows Oimuenctog l,bn tber bspfc 

ntwwter.y cori Established 1866.10 lbs for 25c
Neg use Bey at the sou 
leading fri-iu Logmr 
Bioo

10 If

10seven ha*» southerly from the Queens Highway j 
ihence southerly along the westerly side of the said 
Ruau leading to Styuiust’e Mill Bioo* at ms die* 
un ce of two honored snd sixty feet to a stake; 
thence westerly t*o hundred And thirty-one eet to 
the centre of me ro«a leadi. g from Alexander 
Martin's barn to the Bay shore; thence along the 
centre oi the mud rood leading to Btynneet'e M.il 
brook two honored tud forty-woven feet to the Bay 

re; thence easterly Along the Baj whore to the
place WtisgniHptg.

Aieo all that other pleoe or parcel oi land oom- 
inetecing av a stake, t the Northerly ide line of 
Alexwouer Moi tin's land touching on tne said 
etyiLseel r ad, thence ruuning aNuriheriy along th- 
westerly side of weeiu rood two huuured «nu eight 
leet to A «take or tne «outherly wide line of lands 
owned end occupied by Alexander Good fellow, 
thence alone uie euutberiy aide line ot Alexander 
uoo.upi|u8"| i»nd, we»tprly ttoitored and torn, 
pm* left tit * j thepce fuulfieijy two PuhdrW 
«nu tpu iy Jour і eet to the portpeny іще Hue of 
A«*x*hO«M Martin’s land , ibepce easterly along the 
nvithtriy eide une . f «aid Alexander Mar tip's lands 
one bundled and ivrty-uiue feet tu « «take or place 
oi UtgiiAi iug, on the westeiiy side of the said 
atyujiest rood being port of the lands conveyed by 
.Alexander Loggie and James Andeieon to Jsinss O. 
Filth and the w*id Anthony Adams by indenture 
uated the second day of January A.D. 
which the eaid James O. Fish conveyed all his to- 
ti>rt#t therein to the said John Adams by indenture 

IWrçary lôth A.D. 1881.
Tvgemer inti ell srtl sifculsr ts« bulMley, 

UDfrovesieuta, privileges sou sppurtesenow tu toe 
■sill premises belonging or In nnywlee appertaining.

II ■ .iBroilers For Profit.
M. B. Buyer, one of the editors of 

Farm Poultry, has written a little book 
oh “Broilers” in which he says:

“To start in big, a commencement 
pan be made with 000—but you may 
peed $6,600 more, dur ad'vicé has al 
ways been, start small and grow np 
with the business. Have yon $300, and 
an income besides? Use $100 to build a 
small brooding house; $100 for inen- 
раЬящ pnd other pecessary flxtnree; $100 
for working capital, ant} your outside 
income for yonr living. Save all the re
turns from the business that year, and 
enlarge the next. The profits and expe
rience from 600 broilers during the first 
year will fit you for raising 1,000 the 
second year. In a few years yon will 
have established a sufficiently large 
farm to enpbj.e ypn to devote yonr time 
during the winters; but bold on te some 
other summer employment. - If yon have 
$500, iuvest $300, as aforesaid, and $100 
tu good laying fowls and another $100 
in suitable buildings, and each year 
your farm will substantially grow."

DtJNLAI vOKE & CO
MERCH Ш TAILORS,/

IHinlai» Bros. & 0«„
AMHERST, N. 8.

>unl p, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUN LAP, .00КЕ& Ж

AMHERST, N. 8.

:7DUCKS.
Among tag Most Profitable of All Fowl, 

If Properly Cerec) For.
Your young ducks should bave free 

access to green grass. If short, it is 
tbeir beet green food. If you add a 
small quantity of coarse sand to their 
feed, which should be largely of corn- 
meal, it will aid tbeir digestion. If you 
intend to fatten them for market, in
crease the cornmeal until, at about 8 
weeks old, you are giving them about 
90 per cent of it At 10 weeks they 
should weigh five pounds apiece and 
will give yon the finest, sweetest roast 
yon can desire, or if sold in market will 
bring you » isrgp pice and a handsome 
profit"

Water to swim in is not neoeesary. In 
fact, it is rather an injury to a soft, 
green dnckling, as it develops too much 
muscle and renders the carcass tongb.

As a rule, d»oks are not subject to 
disease, their ailments being slight and 
easily prevented. They are not troubled 
with vermin, and, unlike .chickens, do 
not have gape» The lack of coarse sand

ii

I4 II
4 IIMit
19c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 ii 

8 «

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Bakilg Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc і at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 

j)ry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ ЕцщаЬіпце 
gtejat Cost to make пк>щ for qnr Spring Stock,

■Uu

(ŒNïi-EuaH’s ouTFiTTxaa

AMHERST.
N. 8.

II

*
■

Century II This flrmcarries one of the finest selection* of Cloths toclndlng all the dilerent makes sohable fbs 
®Pe trf • Their cutters and staff of workmen employed ore the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and Gnl«h All Inspection of the ажпарім will convince yew that 
be price* are right.

■Щlittle forward, cute 
au artety. The

ST- FRAHCIS XAVIER'S COLLEGE, 

Antigonlsh, N. 8.
FOB SALE.

a 11880 and of our

ina comfortable and well ventilated, Staff energetic, 
**** awe. Domestic affair* under competent manage
ment. Health of Students carefully вект to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warranted

Good Seed Potatoes

GIVE US A GALL: SO Barrele Ooodridgee Seed Potatoee 
beet b armera In tbs place 

apply at

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this tenth day of 
August, AD. 1897.

B. A LAWLOB,
Solicitor.

,from» >
For Kslander %д4 Information apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL;MARGARET SNOWBALL, 
Assignee of Mortgagee. D. A CHISHOLM,

Rector W. 8. LOOOfH OOvLtd, ■
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